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RESPONSE To coMMEII{Ts - APRIL TO;2a07
R,EISSUAIICE OF' NPDES .PERI\{IT NO. IYHO1 OO854

roy5 oI H*yrygTgry yAsrE-wArER FACrLrry. X'AR]\4II{GTON, NEW EA@SHIRE

Frgnr October 20,2006tbrougbNoyember 1& 2006, the,, *. 
"rrn"o*ental 

protection
Agency @PA-New England) and the New Hampshirg Deparhnent of Environm"oiui,-
Services, Water Division (NIIDES-WD) solicited public comments on the draft National
foUulant Discharge Elimination System OTpDES);ermit to Ue reissued to tn" io*" of
Farmington,NH. : ':

EPA:New England received comments frora the Toivn ofFarnington and the
Conservation Law Foundation during the public comment perioa.-fne following are
reqponses to those comments and a descriptioa of changer -.dr to the public,noticed
permit as a result of those comments. A copy of the nnat permit rrtay br obtained by
yttng or calling Dan Arsenault, United Staies Envirorimental protbction d;;;;-i,
Congress Shedt, Suite 1 100 (CMP), Boston, Massachusett s 02114-2021; feiepfroo" iOf Zl
918-1562. copies may also be obtained from the ETA Region I web site at 

r

h@://www.epa. gov/region 1 inpdeslindex.htut.

GENER{L CO}f\IENTS:

COMMEI\TI NO. 1:

"The-Farmington Wastewater Treatment Facility (WWTF) was constructed in 1976. The
WWTF was not designed for ammbnia-nitroge4 phosphorus ormetals removal and,
therefore, fU ggt aghieye the specified effluent timits witfrout a significant capital
upgrade. Specifically, the following conditions.preclude the Town-fro* *.rting t1"

. iDRAFT limits: i

'| The existing.mechanical brush aerators are unders'ized for,peak oxygenation
requirements during summer time operations, primarily related to ni-nification
oxygen demand.

r The existing secondaryclarifiers are marginally sized for chemical phosphorus
removal. '

o The existing WWTF has no chemical storage and feed facilities required for
phosphorus removal and supplemental alkalinity (due to nitrification).

I The existing WWTF solids handling facilities clnsist of sand drying beds, which
are not functional in the winter, *d aoaerobic digester/sludge holdln g tarf,<,
which holds approxim ately 23 days of waste sludie under cunent ,on?itionr.
The WWTF does not have a viable outlet for biosolids disposal during the winter
months. cunently, the w-wrF staff fill the sludge holding tank and one
oxidation ditch with waste biosolids during the winter months and dewater these





biosolids dnrhg the spriig months by way of rental dewatering equipment.
:Without fhg second o*idation diteh available for operation theie is- insuffcient
tank volume to reliably meet the non-swnmer ammo4ia limit. The second
oxidation ditch oannoibe made available withoutproviding altemative solids
h*dli"S faqilities (capital improvemeirt) or p*r.d*o (inier-municipal
agreoment).

. . fne ertsting WWTF has no -r*s to provide for metals removal."
. ;

RESP0NSE N!.1:

We uhderstand that the existing heabnent plant will be unable to achieve many of the
new water quality-based limits in the reiszued pennit. EPA cannot establish a
oornpliance schedule in the permit for achievihg the limits because fte NII Water Quality
Standaids.do not spec!ficallyipclude sqoh an authorization. We anticipale that following
the effective date of the permit, EPA or NIIDES will issue a reasonpble coaiplianoe
schedrile in an administative order. If you wish to discriss thiq matter with BPA's
e.nforcement program yoq should contact Joy Hilton in the Region I Offtce of 

*-"

Environmental Stewardship at (617) 918-t877. ,

COMMENT NO.2:

'Ttre New Hampshire Depar"tm.ent of Environmental Services (NIIDES) has identified
the Cocheco River as requirihg a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) Study; however,
the NHDES has not completed the Cocheco River TMDL Study and is not cunently
scheduled to do so until 2009 or later. The DRAFT effluent limitations are almost
certainly higher, if not significantly higher, than what could eventually result from a
TIVIDL Study. The Town of Farmingtcjn is a relatively distressed community with a low
MedianHousehold Tncome relative to others in the State of New Harnpshire and New
England. The issuance of these DRAFT effluent limitations prior to the completion.of
the expected TI\rPt Studyputlhe Town in an extremely.difficult situation relative to
recognizing its effluent treatrnent and disp.osal obligations and to planning and.
implementing a capital project which is responsible to the rate payers and tax:payers of
the,Town of Farmington." :

: :
RESPONSE NO. 2: :

The segment of the Cocheco River which includes the Farminglon discharge has been
identified by New Hampshire's 2004 303(d) list as being impaired for aluminum,
dissolved oxygen saturation, dissolved oxygen, pH, mercury and escherichia coli.
Municipal point sources and landfills have been identified as the probable sowces of the
dissolved oxygen impairments. NHDES collected data during the summers of 2001 and
2002 for a dissolved oxygen TMDL that is not scheduled to be completed until2009 or
later (the most recent NHDES schedule is that the draft TMDL will not be completed
until June 30t2011). As stated above, the irobable sources ofwater quality impairnlents
in this section of the river are municipal point source discharges and landfills, and the





. !

$tl c.ottected byNHDES shows that the Farmington disoharge causes or contributes to
violations of water quality standards.

llqua"t to New ll3.gnshiresurface waler euality Regulation Env-ws 1703.075),
Class.Bwators shatt hlve1dissolved u*yg"o 

"ooi-rt 
o}at:least zSy. of saturation, 6as*d

9n a daiiy average, and an instantaqeous minimuin dissolved oxygen of at lewt 5 mgll
As can be segn in the Table shouon below, all o-ut one. of ttre aataioints above
Famaington's outfall meet the instantaneous minimum dissolvedtxygen content of 5 .
mgA, while L9 datapoints on the main stem of the Cocheco betow faiiningon's outfall
fail to meet this standard.

o

1. Mad River,
2. Dames Brook
3. Farrnington Wastewater Facility.

4, Pokamoonshine Brook.
5. Rattlesnake River.

Where it is shown that a pollptant has the reasonable potential to cause or contribut eto a
violation of water qualify standards, the permit r"rust include an effluent limit on ttrat
pollutant. The diumal swings in dissolved oxygen between the morning anJ aftemoon
readings, particularly in the Algust l,2002diia, show that phosphorus-discharges are
causing or contributing to these violations. EPA understands that the TMDL wll contain
an allocation for biochepical oxygen demand and total phosphorus; and those limits may
be more stringent than the limits in this permit. Howevir, wl bdi"ve that is necessary ro
move fonvard with water quality-based phosphorus limitations given waterthe quality
data of the Cocheco ^niy._Aad'itionaliy, uncertainty regarding the date for completion
and-final approval of a TMDL is another factor in the decision to proceed with water
quality based limits at this time.

;. , - nissolved
Sanpllng
Loeation

August2.2001 Ausust 8;2001 Auqust 1,2002
AM PM AM PM JAM PM

26-Cch 8.44 7.90 7.78 '7.37 7.38 7.03
l-Mdr' 7,63 7.75 6.89 7 .24 ' 6.06 7,13
25-Cch' 9 .17 8.03 8.46 g .1g  l 8.6 7,68
1-Dms" 6.:,49 7.23 5.9r 6.65 6.29
23S-Cch 7,93 9.09 6.22 8.47 6.s 7.:/6
POTW3 6.09 7.r t
23M-Cch ) . ) J 8.28 6.V4 8.03
23D-Cch 5.03 5.63 7.75
OA-Pok" .3.63 4.51 2.46 3,52 1..75 4.0s
23-Cch 5.83 6.74 5.84 6 .8 .
22U-Cch
22S-Cch 6;02 5.91 5.6
1-Rit' 6.64 7.85 5.25 6.32 Drv
22J.Cch 5.60 6.50 7.47
22-Cch 5.59 6.76 5.43 5.30 6.34
2lM-Cch 7, t t 7, t0 6,67 6.48 6.74 6.94
21-Cch 7.89 6.99 7.66 t . z  I 5.39 7.63





o

IlrtheabsenceofaTMDL,EPAisrequired"touseavailablpinforinationtoestab1ish
water quali:ty limits when issuing NPDES permits to impaiiedwators. See eenemtrly 40 ,
C,F.R g 1n.44(d). EPA has used the data colleeted by tffDeS for the TMDL aud has
established water.quality bas€d limits for tptal phosphorus using this data" applicable .
narrative S.tate w,ater quality standaid" Federal water quatrity criteria gwdanoe, dnd other
relevant information. Effluent timitations for copper and ammonia are basedupon State
Surface Water Quality Regplalions Env-Ws 17 03.2t.

COMMENT NO.3:
' I

The Town is cunentlypreparing awastewater facilities evaluation, The proactive
evaluation includes tiuit+*eO, t*A-U*"d, and a combination landlriver-based
discharge options.

RESPONSE NO.3: I
" : - " '

. . . '

We applaud the Town for moving forward with facilities planning. This is a aecossary.
first step. in completing upgrades necessaxy to comply with the new permit lirhits. We
would encourage a full investigation of groundwater.disposal options since elimination
of the point solrce discharge would,obviaterthe need for an NPDES permit. If a point
source discharge altemative is selected the Town should give sfuong preference to
technologies which are easilyretofitted to attaih more sfingent discharge limitations for
phosphbrus.

COMMEITT NO.4:

'Based on the above, the Town requests that the DBAFT effluent limits be modified as
summarized below until such time as the State of New Harrpshire or the Environmental
Protecfion Agency completes a TMDL Study for the Cocheco River."





O.

o
verage;

RESPONSE NO. 4:

As stated above, in the absence of a TMDL and uncertainty regarding the time frame for
issuancb of a final TMDL, EPA believes it reasonable to move-forwia withpermit
issuance given the water quality data from the Cocheco River. Additionally, 40 C.F.R.
122.44(d)(l)(iii) requires pollutant to be limited if there is reasonable potenti4l for the
discharge to cause or contribute'to exceedances of applicable water quality criteria,
Therefore, limits for total reooverable copper, ammonia nihogen,:and total'phosphorus
have been included in the per.mit. We note that the TMDL is not 6eing doni for copper.
This limit isbased onnumerib state water quality e,rrte/lra.

FACT SHEET SPECIF'IC COMMENTS:

COMMENT NO. 1:

'oPage 5, Flow, The Town exceeded 80 percent of the 0.35 mgd monthly average design
flow (0.28 mgd) for gieater than 3 consecutive months in2005, TheTown is currently
implementing a wastewater facilities evaluation and an infiltration/inflow (I/I) study, As
apatI" of these studies, the Town is reviewing influent flow and load projections, VI
sources and potential flow reduction, and wastewater treatment facilities needs and

Parameter DraftMDES License
(October 200O

Proposed NPDES License

Flow 0.35 msd fMA) 0.35med(MA)
Rioolrertiinnl..Ovrrsen T)cmand 30 npll- 88 lbs/dav'(MA) 30ns/l- 88 lbs/dav(MA)

45 mqll- 131 lbVdavfWA) 45.qlsfl - 1 31 lbsidav (WA)
50 ms,ll - 146 lbs/dav (DM) 50cisfi-146lbs/div (DM)

Total Suspended Sqlids 30msn- 88 lbs/dav (MA) 30ns/l- 88lbs/dav (MA)
45msn- 131lbs/dav(WA) 45ms,/l- 131 lbs/dav ("WA)
50 ms/l - 146 lbs/dav (DM) 50 mdl - 146 lbsldav DM)

pH 6.5 -'8.0 6.5 -.8,0
Escherichia,coli 726/n0 d (cM) 126/100 ml(GI\O

406/100 ml(DM) 4O6lL00 mI CDI\O
)issslv.edOxygen >5mc/l ' ( Ime1-Oct.1) > 5 mgA (June 1 - Oct. 1)

Chloririe Residual. 0.056 mp/l fMA) 0,056ntgll'(MA)
0.10mE/lrlDM) 0:10 llsn (DM

Total Recoverable Copper 0.014 ms/l fMA) Report (MA) j
0.019msn(DM) Renort(DM)

Ammonia-Nituogen .15.3 msnfMA) Summer Report (MA) Summer
30i1 ms/l (MA)'Winter Report (MA) Winter
Reuort (DM Reoort (DM)

Total Phosphor-us 0.5 mPll (MA) Summer Report (MA) Summer
1.0me/.lfMA) Winter Report (MA) Winter

orfhophosphosphorus REport(MA) Rebort (MA)
MA: Monthly Average; WA = Weekly Average; DM : Daily Maximum; GM : GeometriC Mian





upgrade rgquiremerrts to meet current and projected effluent limitations for a river
discharge, land-based discharge and a combination riverAand-based discharge.?'

nnspoxsE No. t:

Again, we applaud the Town for undertaking these planning efforts. Conholling I1I
minimizes the necessary wastewater freatnrent capacity and also prevents overflows of
the oollectipn system arl"- wet weather. . .'

COMMENT NO.2:

t?age 9,Phosphorus. TheFact Sheet does not rebognrze theNHVRAP datacollected on
the Cocheco River. It is imFortant to note thatthe 20a4 and,2005 NtrVRAp Cocheco

$ve1{afer Qalitynenort showed in-stearn totalphosphorus concentations of less :
than 0.033 mgA and 0.037 mg/l,respeotively, both upsfream (]6.Cch) and downstream .
Q3-Cch),ofthe Farmington WWTF. This information should be included in the FaCi''
Sheet.

. :

Further,:whereas the tinrit is based on j:udgpent, the Town requests that the phrasing in
the last paragraph on page 11 should be dodified to include a stalement similar to 'Using
Best Professional rudgment, EPA has applied the Gold Book criterion..." If the
anticipated TMDL Stuay conqludes th^t;higher tinrit is;ustified, will this current
Iioensrng action preclude raislng the limit based on the anti-babksliding provisions of the
Clean Water Act? Or can the:limit be raised based on't{ew Infonaation" provisions?"

RESPONSE NO.2:

The information conceming upstreamiand downstreamphosphonrs level from the 2004
and 2005 NIIVRAP Cocheco River Water Qudity Report has been included in the
aftninistrative record.

i
EP.A disagrees that the phosphorus limit was established using Best Professional
Iudgment. Best Professional Judgment is a procedure for establishing case-by-case
technology-based limits forngn-PoTWs (see CwA ata02@)g)(B) and 40 CFRparr
12;5,3) The total phosphorus limit is a water quality based limits established using the
Golrl Book recofiunended criteria of 0.1 mg/lto interpret the state's narative water
quality criteria.

If an approved TMDL concludes that ahigher phosphorus limit is justified, the limit can
be modified, This modification would be allowed under 40 C,F.R. $122.62(a)(2) which
allows a permit to be modified if new information becomes available that was not
available at the time of permit issuance.





-
- PERMIT SPECIFIC COMMENTS :

COMMENT NO. 1: :

'?qr 1: The zip code for F'armington is 03g35,.
:

RESPONSE NO. 1:

This infonnation has been included in the administrative record.

COMMENT NO.2:
\ . .

''?age, p31I.A'tr: The exrsting final effluent sample locatio[ for altrparameters requiring
224:\2y conaposite 

:*pJ. is at the outlet of the seconflary:e1*ifiprs and the exisiing 
-

t"*ffit"* l€ntgtogpions {or all parameters requiring a grab spnple is at the-effl-uent
aeration chamber The Town should request that the existing,sampie l,ocations be . .-...
approved by BPA and NHDES until such time as a WWTF 

"pguOr 
is completed:"

RESPONSE NO. Zz '

EPA ooncurs that the existing sampling locations for Zl-howcomposite and grab
sarnples are appropriate until such time as the heatment plant upgrade is comileted.

COMMENT NO. 3: 
, ,

'?age-2,Partl.A.1- 
Total Copper: EPA Method 1669 does not specifically mention the

use of automatic composite samplers and thiS method would potentially increase the
gdt"litl,r"r sample contamination. The Town requests thdt ihe sampll type be changed
from24-hr composite to grab.', 

__.

RESPONSE NO. 3:

The sample q,p| for total recoverable copper on page 2 of ltof the permit has Ueen
changed to a grab sample. I 

^

COMMENT No.ai
:

'?age l:rPartl.A.l - Total cbpper: see General comments above.', j

RESPONSE NO. 4:

4p C'F.R. 122,44(d)(I)(iii) requires pollutant to be limited if effluent concenkations
exceed applicable water quality criteria, Therefore, a limit for total recoverable copper
has been included in the permit. i





COMIVII{ENT NO.5:

iEage2,PartI.A.1-Ammonia:SeeGenera1Commentsabove.o'

RESPONSE NO.5:

40 C.F.R. 122.44(d)(1xiii) rqquires pollutant to be limited ifeffluent,concenfrations
gxceed applicable watel quality criteria, Therefore, a timit for arrrmonia nitrogen has
been included in the permit.

COMMENT NO.6:
i .  : .  .'?age z,PartL.A.l - Total Phgsphorus: See General Comments ab.ove."

: *RESPONSE NO. 6:

40 C.F.R. L22.M(d)(l;(ii!) tequires pollutant to be limited if eflluent concentrations
excOed'applicable water qualify criteria. Therefore, a limit for total phosphorus has been
included in the permit

COMMENI NO.7:

'?age 5, Part I.A.4: Whereas the Town has had long standing issues with
infilhation/inflow and periodically has influent values which are less than 200 mgll, the
Town requests.that the following sentence be added at the end of the Paragraph: "The
requirement to maintain a'nninimum of 85 percent removal shall bewaived if the influent
concentration of BOD or TSS drops below 200 mgll."' .

RESPONSE NO. 7:

Pursuant to"40 C.F.R. $ 133..103, the Regional Administrator is authorized to substitute
either a lower perce4t removal requirement or a mass ioading limit for the percent
removal requirements provided that the permittee satisfactorily demonstrates the
following thiee provisions :

j

1. The treatment works is consistently meeting, or will consistently meet, its permit
efiiuent concentration limits but its percent removal requiroments cannot be met
due to less concentrated influent wastewater

2, To meet the percent removal requirements, the treatment works would have to
achieve significantly more stringent limitations than would other wise be required
by the concentration-based standards.

3, The less eoncentrated influent wastdwater is not the result of excessive VI.





o 1.9. the less concentrated ion"rt wastewater is a result of VI, the percent removal for:
polh BODs and TSS shall remhin at 85%, Additionally, as can be seen from the table
below, the effluent concentratioor hurrc not been consistentlymet *G;;;r"-ouuf,

, have o'een below 85%. .

COMMENT NO.l:

l.|a!ightof(1)incre1ingnihb'genloadingtrendsintheGreatBayEstuary,(2)the
significant contribution to those loads froi the Cocheco River, *A tgl r.rogoition Uy
m31tip19 agencies thattotal nitoogen limits are needed for freshwatrr'riuo, tfi-J rp
tributaries to the estuary, the draft NPDES permit's failure to in any *uy oaar"rs total
nlkogen must be correoted. The draft permit's deficiency in failing tolaaaress iotat
llkoqeu is greatly compounded by thJadditional fact ttrat the Cocieco River has been
identified as not meeting aquatic life uses as a result of dissolved oxygen concems,
among others, and that the TMDL to address this impairment has notlet been conducted
(despite a2005 schedule for doing qo). ,See Fact Sheet, pennit No. NHO100g54 at 11.
See also Draft 2006 List of Threatened or Impaired W.aters that Requirc u 11111li 

-

(NFTDES).

t 1t*0, of the foregging, CLF urges EPA and NHDES to require discharge limitations
andlegorting requirements relative to total nitrogen. With rispect to the-specific limit for
total nitrogeh, it is CLF's position that, in light o?cumulative stresses to the Cocheco
St* and Crreat Bay,estuary'a limit of 8 mgll is not sufficient. Rather we noie rtrat a
limit of at least.3 mgll is achievable and urgi EPA and NIIDES to igrpose u Ciirt *g.
!mi.t for total nihogen that ensllres the maintenance of water quality siandards in the
Cocheco River and in the estuary, andmitigates current nitrogen louaing trenas and
associaled impacts to the estuary."

RESPONSE NO.l!

J

In g.eneral, NPDES permit limits are based on either technology requirements or water
quality requirements, whichever aremore stringent for any givln pollutant, kr the case of

o

TSS % Removal
B0Ds % Removal
BOD Mon. Ave. (mg/I)
BOD Week Ave. (mg/t)
BOD Max. Day (mg4)
TSS Mon. Ave. (mg/t)
TSS Week Ave. (mg/I)
TSS Max,

t2t3!/CI4
80

: 82.7
4 l
55
67

32.2
56
56

,Permit Limit
85
85
30
45
50
30
45
50

57
68.3
50.8
56.5

' 61,
64
120
186





Publioly Owned Treatnrent Works (FOTWs); E?A is directed to establish tecbnology
teatment requirements based upon seoondary freafinent standards (see $ 301 of the
CV/,\ 40 C.F.R. Section t25.3(a)(l)(i), and 40 C.F.R Part 133). These tectnology-.
based requrements were speeified in the draft permit'and.'are retained in the final pennit.
The sgcgndary heatment requirements in 40 C,FR, Part 133 do not speeify a tecbnology-
based limit on nitrogen. EPA does not dispute that heeting a limit of 3 mdl is
technologically feasible. Nevertheleis, because the tecbnology.based rgquirements for
POTWs do no! include limits onnitogen, the Region maynot.set a technolsgy-based
nitrogen pendt limit on Farmington's discharge. i

In the ease of establishing a water-qualitybased permit limiq Epe must first determine
whether the discharge will cause, has the reasonable potential to causg or contributes to
an excursion above any state wJer quality standard, iorluAiog narative criteria(see 4O
C.F.R Section 122.44(d)(l)). l:

New Hampshire has not as yet adopted u o*.ri, criterion fornitroieo, although th,o-...
New Flarnpshire Estuary Program (NIIEP) has agreed to lead an effort to develop water
quality criteria for estuarine wpters. Data from NI{EF indicators such as dissqlved
oxygen, chlorophyll-a,total suspended solids, and eelgrass biomass rye fosing reviewed to
better qndprstand nutrient dyramics and impacts in the Great Bay Estuary. Tlre outcome
of ttris analysis will be recommendations'to the State Water Quality Standards Advisory
Committee for specifie criteria to protect the water quality of New Hampshire's.estuaries
from the effecis o.f excess nutrients (See State.o{the Eshraries. 2006. New Hamoshire
Departuent of Environnlental Services. pg. 13). Cunently, the water quality standards
provide that "Class B wdters shall contain no phosphorus or nihogen in guch
concenhationsthai would impair existing or designated uses, unless naturally occurring."
Env-Ws 1703.14(b). Excess nihogen can affect water quality by causin g algae blooms
and/or low dissolved oxygen lovels, both of which can impaif existing or designated uses.
To date, neither of these conditions is eyident in the GreaiBay Estuary. While the
commenter has submitted information indicating that the trend of dissolved.inorganic
nihogen conoentrations in the Great Bay estuary is generally upward this infonnation is
insufficient to indicate that Farmington;s discharge will cause, has the reasonable
potential to-cause, or conkibutes to an excursion of water quality.Standards. Therefore, at
the current time, EPA does not have sufficient justification to impbse a nitrogen limit for
this discharge. : .

The commenter states that the 'trlHDES recommended 8 mgll"in th'e context of the l

Seacoast Region Wastewater Management Study. EPA does not believe that this
information is relevant to the permitting action. The NIIDES comments were made on a
draft "methodology" for development of future WWTF discharge limits. The .
"recommended" nitrogen levels were not based on information relevant to the Gteat Bay
estuary, rather,they were taken from the State of Connecticutts Long Island Sound
Nitrogen Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL), The pu{pose of this methodology was to
allow planners to.evaluate various wastewater management alternatives in New
Hampshire's seacoast region. These 'hypothetical" perryit limits were proposed for the
year 2025, The "proposed" permit limits could be used to determine the need for future

i0





WWFT upgades in the seacoast area. The draft methodology clearly states that these
"proposed future limits are intonded tobe only (emphasis added) used in this study as a
means of comparison for the various wastewater management altematives and should not
be taken to have any legal implication or indicate suggested future permit lirnits." In
other word these trllpotneticuf pgqonlt limits were to 6i usetl,onlf as a pfanning 

1oo1.

While it is EPA's position that there currbbtly is not suffioienijustification to impose a
nitrogen 'timit on the discharge, the final permit includes,a monitoring requirement for
total nitrogen at g frequency of tw"ice per month. Should water quality criterip for total
nitrogen be developed, this,monitoring data can be used to determine whetlier or not a
permit limit would be needed.

COMMENT ItlO.2: .

"In light of the foregoing, and in light of the downstream impairmept of the Cocheco
River relative to dissolved oxygen saturation, the draft NPOBS penirit should be .
amended to inol'ude a more stringentphosphorus limit of at least 0.3 mg/I, and any fii]'ther
lirnitation necessary to ensurp the attainment and maintenanceiof water quality standards.
This is especially important in light of the fact that, pccgrding to NHDES' 2A:04 Section
303(d) list, a TMDL to address dissol.''red oxygen was scheduled for 2005 and has yet to
be comFleted."

RESPONSE NO.2:

CLF is correct that a TMDL is scheduled to be done for the Cocheco River. This TMDL
was origrnally scheduled for completion n2005 but the completion date has been pushed
out to 2011. In the absence ofa TMDL, EPA is required to use available information to
establish water quality limits when issuing NPDES permit to irnpaired waters (See
generally 40 C.F.R. g 122.44(d)). EPA has used instrearn monitoring data colleoted by
the NHDES for the TMDL and has established a water quality based limit for total
phosphorus using this data, apptcable narrative State water quality criteri4 Fedeial water
quality criteria guidance, and other relevant information discussed in the'?hgsphorus"
section of the fact sheet. EPA believes the summer time phoqphorus limit of b.^j mgll and,
the winter time limit of 1.0 mgll we protective of the water qualit"y of the Cocheco River.
However, if an approved TMDL shows that more sfuingent phosphorus limits are
necessary or ifNHDES proniulgates numeric water quality criteria for phosphorus then
the permit can be modified pursuant to 40 C.F.R, g 122.62(a)(Z).

COMMENT NO.3:

"In addition to the above, it is important to note that NHDES' draft 2006 303(d) list
identifies the Cocheco River ut n-ot ineeting aquatic life uses as a result of impairments
caused by lead. The draft MDES perrnit needs to be amended to include specific limits
relative to lead (as well as aluminum for n{rich the river is also impaired), to ensure that
the facility's effluent discharge will not cause or contribute to fhis water quality
violation,"





:
RESPONSE NO.3:

CLF is correct that the }ffUeS draft 2006 303(d) list identifies this shetch of the ,
Cocheco River as not peeting.aquatic tife criteria as a result of lead. Additionally, the
2004 303(d) list (and the draft 2006 303(d) list) identifies this stetch of the Cocheco
River as not meeting aquatio life criteriri for alunoinum,

In order to evaluate the effluent concenhatious of lead and aluminupr iri the eflluent from
the Tow.n of Farmington Wastewatet Facihty,toxicity tests from the last six years were
reviewed. The aluminum and lead concenhations in the effluent from these tests are
shownbelow.

Pb and AI Toxicity Test Conceqtrations
Date Eflluent Concentration (ms/D'

Alunninum Lead
9106 <0.01 <0.005
2106 0.016 0.009
7105 <0.01 . 0,008
3t0s 0.05 <0.005
8/04 0.03 <0;005
3104 0.04 <0.005
7t03 0.04 0.018.u03 0;052 <0.003
7t02 0.0851 <0.0026
3t02 0.0425 <0.0026
7l0l <0.0197 <0,0026
310r 0.0439 0,0027

The acute and chronic criteria for aluminum are 0.750 and 0.087 mgll, respectively, Each
of the effluent strmples above are less thanJhe chronic threshold of 0.087 mg{, thbrefore
EPA does notbelieve that an effluent limit is wananted for this pollutant. i

The acute and chronlc criteria for lead are 0.0141 and 0.0005 4m$,respectively. With a
dilution of 5.1, applicable permit limits for this pollutaniwould bi a monthly average of
0.0028 mg/l and a daily maximum of 0.072 mgll. Based on the data above, the monthly
average threshold of 0.0028 mgll has been exceeded on at least three occasions. Four of
the tests have results of less than 0,005 mg/l and one has a result of less than 0.003 mg/l.
Since the minimum level of detection for these tests is above the monthly average limit of
0.0028 mg/lthere is a possibility thatthe lead criteria was also exceeded in these tests.
Therefore, given the fact that the monthly aveiagelimit of 0,028 mg/lwas exceeded on
threo occasions and six of the tests have questionable results, a monthly av elage effluent
iimitation for lead of 0.0028 mgllhas been included in the permit. The permit also
requires monitoring and reporting of the daily maximum effluent lead concentrations,
Themonitoring frequency shall be two (2) times per month using a}4-hour composite
sample, The testing shall be performed using EPA Method 200,8,
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Irt
TESTING METHOD F'OR ESCMRICHIA COLI BACTERIA ' . ' .

onMarch 26,2a07,40 c.F.R. Parts 136 and 503 were modified. Among these
godifications, were changes to the approved methods for Esoherichiu ooli (f. coli) :
baaeia re{iog EPA method 1 103 . 1, whioh was specified in t}-re draft permil is no ,longer
approved for E. coli testrng in a wastewater mafix. The permithas been modifiedto 

-

Yetify E.. coli testing using a nethod approved in 40 C.F.R.Part 136, List of Approved
Biological Methods for Wastewater and Sewage Sludge.
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